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Thursday, Oct. 2, 1980 
will be sunny and cooler with highs 
in the mid 60s. Thursday night will 
be cloudy and colder with lows in 
the 40s. 
-Iraq de.clares 
Mideast halt 
for four days· 
students participated in the third annual 
on the library quad Wednesday. Five 
students face reprimands and a possible $1 5 fine 
participation in the sit-in. (News photos by Ed Gray) 
k'toker'fest spurs legal action 
Peggy Schneider 
Six students have been referred for discipline to Keith 
ohanzo in Eastern's judicial office for allegedly smoking 
matter calling it an "interdisciplinary matter" and referred 
all questions to Kohanzo. 
The students have the choice of appearing before an 
administrator or appearing in a hearing before the 12-
member student-faculty judicial board, Kohanzo said. 
The date of the hearing has not been set, pending 
notification of the students involved. 
rijuana and drinking alcohol openly on the library quad 
ednesday afternoon dui'ing Ok'toker'fest. 
· 
About 50 people participated in the sit in. 
Names of the students were not released by the judicial 
fice ·or campus security because of the ''in­
disciplinary'' nature of the matter, ·Kohanzo said. 
The students face a university reprimand (a written 
warning) and up to $15 each in fines, Kohanzo said. 
"It is considered in the best interest of the students" not 
release the names, Kohanzo said. 
The student who allegedly consumed alcohol was found 
on the quad but was apparently not with the group of 
alleged smokers, Kohanzo said. The students were not arrested, but their IDs were noted 
security, he said. This was the third annual Ok'toker'fest at Eastern, 
modeled after 'Hash Wednesday' held at the University of 
Illinois every year. 
The use of drugs and alcohol on campus violates the 
dent conduct code. 
Security Chief John Pauley declined to discuss the 
eaders confer on transit options 
Patty .O'Neill 
ter an all-day retreat between 
ent leadership members, Eastern 
ident Danit�! E. Marvin and and 
r university administrators, ad-
nal suggestions for a campus mass 
it system and union renovations 
considered. 
tudent representatives from the 
k Student Union,· Panhellenic 
ncii, Interfraternity Council, 
Board, Residence .Hall 
iation, Student Senate and 
'nistrators Glenn Williams, vice 
ident for student affairs, Bill 
k, University Union area head, 
Cook, director of student ac-
'es and Student Senate adviser, 
Marvin suggested that the university . which gives students a feeling of 
buy vehicles to transport students getting away, Colclasure said. 
rather than use commercial vehicles. Colclasure said Marvirr wants the 
Using commercial vehicles would be Union to be a place for students to get 
more expensive because Eastern would away from the hassles of school. 
have to pay _for the vehicles over . An arcade room containing only pin 
Christmas and summer months, ball machines, a craft shop where 
Colclasure said. students could go and work on leather 
In addition to the mass transit issue, 
University Union renovations were 
also discussed. 
Marvin wants to design programs 
or sculpture projects and a beauty or 
barber shop were suggestions made at 
the retreat. 
Former Eastern student 
injured iri campus assault 
by The Associated Press 
BAGHDAD, Iraq - Iraq declared it 
will stop fighting Iran for four days 
starting Sunday, but will return any 
Iranian fire. 
The new Iraqi truce offer followed 
Iran's rejection of a U.S. cease-fire call 
and renewed air attacks by both sides 
at the battlefront. 
· 
The Iraqi announcement was made 
Wednesday at the United Nations. 
Iraqi spokesman Salah al-Mukhatar 
said the dates Oct. 5-8 were chosen to 
allow time for consultations with Iran 
by the United Nations and by an 
·Islamic peace mission headed by 
President Mohammed Zia ul-Haq of 
Pakisfan. 
Al-Mukhatar said that during the 
four-day period, "if military action is 
taken against us we will return the 
fir.e." 
There was no immediate· reaction 
from Tehran to the Iraqi declaration, 
which came at a time when the war 
seemed to be moving into a stalemate 
caused by unexpectedly stiff Iranian 
resistance to Iraqi forces; 
The Iraqi move followed President 
Abolhassan Bani�Sadr's rejection of a 
_U .N. Security Council call for an end 
to the war "so long as Iraq is' in 
v i o l a t i o n  o f  o u r  t e r r i t o r i a l  
sovereignty.'' 
In a message to U.N. Secretary­
General Kurt Waldheim, Bani-Sadr 
said appeals for a cease-fire "cannot be 
considered by our government" and 
tnere is "no use in any discussion, 
directly or indirectly." 
In Tehran, Prime Minister 
Mohammad Ali Rajai was reported 
studying a new U.S. letter on the 52 
American hostages. 
But in Washington, State Depart­
ment spokesman Jack Cannon said it 
was the same letter the United States 
publicly acknowledged a week ago and 
was designed to assure Iran of U.S. 
neutrality in the Iran-Iraq crises. The 
Americans were in their 333rd day of 
captivity Wednesday. 
Iraq said Iranian warplanes laun­
ched seven "savage" strikes in five 
Iraqi provinces and claimed that Iraqi 
jets hammered oil depots and con­
centration of Iranian tanks in wide­
ranging attacks. 
After a day of tank and infantry 
battles, Bani-Sadr· announced 
recapture of  the Iranian border city of 
Mehran and the Iranian news agency 
said the city welcomed Iranian troops 
Hencken, housing director and - by Jody Olt and Scott Fishel 
Sterling food service director were Former Eastern student Charlene 
resent at the retreat. Mills was treated and released from 
arviri told the senate the mass .Sarah Bush Memorial Hospital 
it system is not economically following an assault at about 8 p.m. 
Marty's and she and Mills ran out after that "lifted the siege by Iraqi forces�" 
them. They met west of McAfee and Iran also said it pushed Iraqi in­
Buns said one of the men grabbed Mills vaders out of the oil port of 
around the neck and pulled her back Khorramshahr a day after Iranian 
until her head hit the concrete: leader Ayatollah Ruhollah Khomeini 
'ble, but the issue-is not dead. Wednesday night on the west side of 
aker of the House Rick McAfee Gym. 
lasure said, "Marvin is afraid we Sophomore Barb Buns, who was 
get ourselves roped into something with Mills at Marty's, said two men 
h we can't get out of. He wants it bad been harrassing her and two other 
on a �mailer scale.'' girls at the bar the entire evening. 
Panther Transit referendum was She said they had done nothing to 
d last spring to transport provoke thi� harrassment and had been 
n students to the Charieston minding their own business when one 
e, Fox Ridge State Park, the of the men dumped the girls' glasses of 
County Mall and the train depot beer on the table. 
attoon. The proposed cost for the "The last straw was when the guys 
it system would be $15 to $20 per spilled the beer," Buns said. 
ter per student. · She said the men then ran out of 
Debbie Pramshafer, a junior; one of rejected an early cease-fire and said 
the other girls with them, described the Iran "will not compromise" until Iraqi 
men as being about 6-foot and 190 forces are.driven from Iranian soil. 
pounds with dark hair. An Iraqi military communique said 
She said the alleged attacker wore a Iraq's jets hit oil depots in Ahwaz, the 
red shirt that said Lincoln Way capital of Iran's Khuzestan oil 
Knights. province, destroyed rail facilities, a 
- The other man was reported to .be bridge and an ammunition dump in 
wearing a Niles West football jersey Dezful and hit Iranian tank con-
with the number 59 on it. · ceiltrations near Ahwaz and Abadan. 
Campus Security Police reported Iraq said Iranian warplanes attacked 
that they are still investigating the seven Iraqi cities, including Basra and 
incident and have no leads on the Umm Qasr port in the south and 
identity of the assailant. Kirkuk and Mosul in the north. 
• 
Editorials represent t he majority opinion of our editorial boar 
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Changes should improve Union Andy Robeznieks 
Homecoming 
inspires 
aggressive art 
The decision to put Eastern's University Union under 
professional management and to make changes in the 
food service areas will have nothing but positive effects 
on attempts to provide better services for students. 
The changes are finally taking shape after a study and 
recommendations for improvements were made by a 
consultant, a research survey was conducted to find 
which of the food services were used most frequently 
and a questionnaire was distributed among students to 
determine what improvements they would like to see in 
the Union. 
Professional Food Management was awarded the 
contract Sept 1 9 to take over the entire food service 
operation following a recommendation by Doug 
Osterheld, the consultant. that• Eastern employ an 
outside firm to run the food services to make the 
operations more efficient. 
In the past the Union has been plagued by deficit 
problems with the food services, a problem which has 
been remedied with some modifications including closing 
the cafeteria except for weekends and adding features 
such as a barbecue and an ice cream shop in the Panther 
Lair. 
Under the proposed plans, the Union should never see 
a budget in the red again. 
Transforming the cafeteria into a recreation lounge for 
students is a good idea. Even the most minor changes 
will create a much-needed change of pace since Eastern 
has been without a comfortable lounging area for 
students until now. 
The food service changes being worked out by 
Professional Food Management and the Union hopefully 
will offer students a break from the hamburger-fries, cold 
sandwich routine. Plans for the food services in the 
Rathskeller to be expanded to offer a variety of complete 
meals should meet students' wide-ranging needs. 
After putting in a great deal of time and effort into the 
renovation plans, we hope the Union Board will continue 
to be sensitive to student needs in the Union throughout 
and following the changes in the food service areas. 
The Union is an area where student use is vital and the 
prop<>sed changes are a step forward in making the most 
of the facility. 
In case you haven't noticed, 
week is Homecoming. Homecoming 
the time of year when we w 
welcome back alumni and spend I 
hours constructing floats only so 
. can tear them apart minutes after 
parade. . 
It is also the time of year when 
can witness scenes of bloodt · 
. violence painted on the windows of 
University Union Walkway. 
. As a lover of animals and a citizen 
Illinois I couldn't sit still as 
painted pictures of our state bird 
drowned and barbecued. 
If �his is how people treat the 
dinal, then can flag burning and 
militant acts be far behind? 
_ The situation has improved from 
year though. Three out of the 
scences depicted are non-violent 
nature. 
Alpha Phi Omega, the natio 
service fraternity, has the Pink Pan 
building sandcastles with the th 
"Building to Victory." All in all, 
mural of strong character 
nonagression. 
Carman Hall has an athletic-look" 
Panther surfing and "Riding the Ti 
to Victory.'' 
Okay, so much for the non­
paintings. While the resident halls 
a service organization paint pictures 
good sportsmanship, the social gr 
organizations paint pictures of viol 
�·THE CHftl\M\N. REPORT'� 
mayhem. 
But it's not just the fraternities w 
get violent here; the sororities also 
in on the act. • 
SUbS1� 
Eastern uses only·quality toilet pap-er 
Sigma Sigma Sigma has a picture 
a cardinal about to be swept under 
giant wave while a panther watches ' 
gleeful anticipation. The caption r 
"Wipe Out the Redbirds." 
The Alpha Phis have the P' 
Panth(;!r roasting our state bird 
hot coals with the.theme "Barbecue Hard as it may be to believe, Eastern spends $11,814 a 
year for toliet paper and paper towels. 
But this. is still not the top dollar for the Board of 
Governors schools. Western Illinois University leads the 
pack with $39,722, and Northeastern Illinois University 
comes in second with $13,959. 
That fact sparked a number of crude comments from my 
collegues. 
It is estimated that 19,200 rolls of toliet paper will be 
used by the 10,000 students and some 1,200 faculty and 
staff members at Eastern. Even then, John Checkley, 
director of purchasing here, told me that Eastern will 
probably use about $25,000 worth of paper products by 
the end of the fiscal year. 
With 1,000 sheets-measuring four and one-half inches 
square-on each roll, the total number of sheets "con­
sumed" is 19.2 million. That's a ton of tissue. 
Eastern will be supplied with 200 cases of Miltex-145 this 
year, prqciuced by the Fort-Howard Co. of Green Bay, 
Wis. 
Randy McGill, o( the Kankakee Supply Company of, 
guess where, Kankakee, told me that Fort-Howard does 
not produce any brand names of toliet tissue. Too bad, I 
was wishing that they produced Northern tissue or even 
Soft and Pretty. 
They also supply 600 cases of paper towels that Eastern 
uses every year. 
The process by which the Illinois Educational Con­
sortium-a cooperative firm that buys many products for 
schools-chooses its brand of toliet tissue is one of trial 
Personal file: Birds." 
Alpha Gamma Delta, along with 
Betsey Guzi or - fraternity Sigma Tau Gamma, de the Pink Panther in the act 
drowning our - state bird with 
caption "Dunk the Redbirds." 
and tribulation. 
Southern Illinois University at Edwardsville is assigned 
to the toliet paper testing, done to see which would be the 
best to purchase. 
Checkley assured me that the 'experiments are valuable. 
"It'� a sizable amount of money to spend on paper 
products," he said. 
SIU-E does extensive testing to see what the tensile 
strength is dry, and when it is ... wet. They also measure the 
brightness factor of the tissue, which neither Checkley nor 
I could not figure out. 
Can orie imagine the seriousness of these type of ex­
periments? SIU-E also tested four other brands of toliet 
tissue, none of which came up to par with Miltex-145. 
If one would care to buy some Eastern toliet tissue, the 
price is $23.44 a case, with 96 rolls in each case. And be 
assured that it's got the university seal of approval. 
Eastern students should be pleased that the university is 
concerned with a commodity which affects all students at 
one time or another. Just think, they could throw out all 
the research and just buy a ton of corn cobs each semester. 
So appreciate those university rolls you're using, they've 
passed Eastern-'s acid test. 
. ' . ' 
There is a tie this year for the m 
grisly painting between the teams 
Lambda Chi Alpha-Delta Zeta 
Sigma Chi-Alpha Sigma Alpha. 
Sig Chi-Alpha Sig painting says "H 
Ten" and has the. Pink Pan 
holding up a string of ten dead birds. 
The DZ-Lambda Chi mural sh 
our state bird being eaten alive by 
shark with the Pink Panther in 
background deviously holding 
"Beware Sharks" sign. The cap' 
reads "Chew 'em Up." 
If there is any organization who s 
wants to paint a picture on a wind 
but can't think of a theme, here are 
few suggestions: "Nuke ISU," "H 
'Em Hostage" or "Saw Off T 
Beaks." 
Anyway, if this violence keeps 
next year, I don't know if I sho 
write a column or call the Society i 
the Prevention of Cruelty to Animals. 
2 T hursday, Oct� 2, 1 980 The Dally Eastern N 
(AP) News shorts 
Mideast conflict revives nuclear threat 
WASHiNGTON - The Iraqi nuciear research reactor bombed by Iranian 
warplanes contained no atomic fuel, but an accurate hit on an operating facility 
could spread radioactive material into the atmosphere, experts said Wednesday. 
A small Russian-built test facility nearby is operational, but also was not 
struck in the Iranian raid. 
Abortion bill passage carries fiscal solution 
WASHINGTON - Congress, worried about political fallout over its letting 
the government run out of money five weeks before election day, quickly 
resolved a dispute over abortion funds on Wednesday and passed an emergency­
spending bill. 
By voice vote and without debate, the House accepted compromise Senate 
language on new restrictions for federally funded abortions and sent the bill to 
President Carter for his signature. 
Thurs. Nite At 
Fast Ed's 
Never Before 
in Charleston! 
Cup filled with 
Pabst Beer s1.so 
Refill.75 
Ride The Bull at Burger King 
All Day Sat. 
Fast Eds -The Hottest Bar in Town 
----------------------------------
Steve's Steak House · 
(includes) 
*Salad Bar Cocktails $1.25 · 
High Balls $1.00 *Potatoes 
*Vegetable 
*Homemade Bread 
Draft Beer 50¢ 
Open 5 p.m. -10 p.m. 
7 days a week 
Located one mile West 
on Rt.16 
Discounts•Rebates•Low Prices 
Oct. 2 Thru 11 
Cosmetics 
Shampoo 
Calculators 
Hair Appliances 
Vitamins Perfumes 
All your favorite Brands 
Hundreds of Unbelievable, 
Super Low Buys 
ALL YOU CAN 
DRINKI 
Tonight 
fro1n 9 p.1111. to 12 p.1111. 
Come Rock N' ROii 
Cover: 
$2.50 For guys 
$2.00 for gals 
See ya 
at the 
new 
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FREE 
20% Free Clothing 
with purchase of 
!ba Favors, a junior is seen here part icipating in the 
'ake the P,epsi Challenge", Favors is just one of 325 
pie that have taken the challenge so far this week, The 
challenge was h eld this past week in  the Union walkway. 
( N ews photo by Robin Scholz) 
Suit or 
Sport Coat . and 
Pants combination 
$135and up 
aste test challenges Eastern students Complete Stock 
of Famous Brands Sarah Coyle 
his week Eastern students had an 
rtunity to voice their opinion of 'r choice of two American products 
a nationwide taste test sponsored by 
Pepsi-Cola Company. 
'Take the Pepsi Challenge" is a 
e test Pepsi sponsors all over the 
ntry. The object of the test is to see 
ople can tell the difference bet-
n Pepsi-Cola and Coca-Cola, 
na Simpson, Pepsi-Cola sample 
.orrection 
front·page photo in Wednesday's 
'ly Eastern News incorrectly 
1tified a hula hoop contestant. Matt 
, a sophomore, was pictured. 
.n addition, identification of a 
ure of a Chinese student at Eastern 
mctly said he was the first Chinese 
lent here. Jian-Ming Hu is the first 
inese student from the mainland of 
'na, as the story stated. Chinese 
. ents from Taiwan also attend 
representative from the Mattoon 
branch, said. 
The Pepsi challenge was brought to 
the Coles County asea a week ago, 
Simpson said. Eastern was chosen 
because "there is such a large con­
centration of people here," she said. 
Most of the students taking the test 
are curious, she said. "I think most 
people have heard about the challenge. 
A few did it because they thought there 
was going to be a TV camera,'' 
Simpson said. 
Most of the time Simpson did not 
have to ask for volunteers. The testing 
area was constantly filled with curious 
students waiting to take the challenge. 
''I think the best part of giving the 
test is watching the people's faces," 
Simpson said. 
Those students who felt confident of 
the differences between the colas stated 
which drink was which without any 
hesitation at all. The students who 
picked the correct answer smiled and 
flipped off a casual "I can always tell 
the difference" line . 
Graduate assistant Mike Kervin was 
ister for a FREE COL OR T. V. ! 
Receive a DRESS· 
SHIRT and TIE FREE 
Up to $25 value with 
purchase of a new 
dress suit at our 
regular low price 
with coupon 
"Pork and Havana Ducks" 
Country Roel< at 
Ted's 
Doors open at 8 p.m. 
� 
sure about his choice of colas. " I  have 
talked about it before and I knew I 
could tell the difference. I picked the 
choice I prefer," he said. 
Other students not quite so sure of 
themselves, sipped from one cup and 
the next. The drinks were swirled 
around in their mouths as if they were 
sipping a rare vintage wine. After a 
pause they came to a decision. The 
students that chose correctly sighed 
with a "I knew it all the time" look. 
The students who guessed wrongly 
shook their heads and left the table 
quickly. 
Freshman Jean Gustafson was 
surprised at the choice she picked. "I 
thought I knew the difference," she 
said. 
Sophomore Rita Smith had never 
seen the test before. "I knew the first 
drink I took. I could tell the dif­
ference," she said. 
THE 
PEOPLE 
OSHKOSH 
Trim Fit Painters 
White $10 
�lue $12. 
· and$15.88 
Offer good Thru Sat., 4th 
Open Friday till 8 p.m. 
Saturday till 5 p.m. 
Sl-J�Jo��S 
PLEASIN' 
PLACE! 
909 S. 18th � 815 Broadway 
Charleston, II. Mattoon, II. 
348-0176 235-3128 
A Very "Special'' Thanks 
For Our Customers 
r�------�-coupon ----------..., 
Receive a regular crust 
·I 
10" pizza (one ingredient) 
FREE 
with the purchase of 
any regular crust 16" pizza 
purchased 
Coupon good Od. 3 - Oct 5 
This coupon must be presented 
when ordering. Otter valid for 
dine-in or carry-out ONLY 
Not valid on deliveries 
•-----.:..---·coupon·----------
l 
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Photo fees increase 
Rising production expenses snare Wai'bler 
by Becky Supr'enant 
An increase in prices for activity 
organizations to have their pictures in 
the 1981 Warbler has resulted in 
elatively few complaints from 
organizations, the editor of the 
Warbler said. 
· 
Rising publishing costs and a 
decrease of money allotted from the 
Apportionment Board has caused an 
increase in yearbook services, Beth 
Murphy, Warbler editor said. 
The AB decreased the publications 
allotment of money which in turn 
decreased the Warbler's budget 24 
percent, Todd Daniels, student body 
financial vice president said. 
This 24 percent adds up to $6,000 for 
the Warbler, he said. 
In the past the Warbler received 
$25,000 and now they only have 
$19,000, Daniels said. 
The increase in fees will also allow 
the staff to recover some of the $120 
per-page cost of the book without 
sacrificing coverage in the news sec­
tion, Murphy said. 
"It was for totally economic and 
financial reasons that we increased the 
cost," she added. 
According to Murphy, only one 
greek organization has canceled its 
appointment because of the increased 
cost. 
possible picket line by some students," 
Daniels added. 
"I don't feel the students will protest 
but I did expect more of a blow up 
from therri," Murphy said. 
A letter was sent out to various 
organizations approximately a week 
prior to .scheduling appointments for 
pictures informing them of the increase 
in cost. 
· "More than half the letters were 
SU vocalist to perform· Brahm' s 
It was necessary to increase the fee 
charged to student organizations or the 
Warbler would have had to face the 
possiblity of having no organization 
section in the 1981 yearbook, Murphy 
.returned because the addresses were 
wrong and they had to be remailed," 
Murphy said. 
"For this reason we have decided to 
extend the time to schedule picture 
appointments,'' she added. 
Guest vocalist Donald Armstrong 
· present a recital at 8 p.m. Thur­
y in Dvorak Concert Hall, Robert 
. Snyder o_
f the vocal department 
ive 0 'clock Theater 
present "Hold Me" 
"Hold Me/' the first 5 o'clock 
ater production of the fall season, 
'I be performed at 5 p.m. Thursday 
the Playroom of the Doudna Fine 
s Building. 
"Each member of the cast portrays 
ferent characters throughout the 
formance," Karen Reid, director of 
show, said. 
The play, written by Jules Feiffer, 
·u be admission free. 
Coming! 
Tues. Oct. 7 
Mug Nite 
at 
Caesars! 
lw��_!'§_�_2q�1BJ 
UilfttlllUllf 
hurs. r-----------
1 Ere.e Slice of : 
said. said. 
Armstrong, a bass-baritone, is the "The Warbler would have had a 
chairman of the choral-vocal divison decrease in quality or a greatly reduced 
of Illinois State University's music number of pages if we would have had 
department, Snyder said. ·to completely do away with the 
He will be accompanied by Linda organizatiop section of the yearbook," 
Lamb Hirt, chairman of ISU's she added. 
The price for a social or greek 
organization or a residence hall to have 
its picture taken is $25 per quarter 
page, $50 per half page and $100 for a 
full page. 
keyboard division. "Hirt is an ac- The possibility of protests by the 
complished pianist who has recorded organizations affected by the increases 
for Vanguard Records and has ap- have been rumored around campus, 
peared on German television, Snyder Daniels said Tuesday. , 
said. "I've heard talk to the effect of a 
The price for an academic 
organization or athletic group to have 
their picture taken is $20 per quarter 
page, $40 per half page and $80 for a 
full page. 
Armstrong and Hirt will be per - p;JIZ:IElaEllEllZJDEJEICEIElaEllCE 
forming Brahm's song cycle, 
,. ,. .. ,. ,. ,. .. .. ,. ,. ,. ,. ,. .. ,. ,. 
"Romanzen aus Tieck's Magelone," 
Snyder said. The song cycle is based on 
a 12th century legend of chivalry, 
Snyder said. 
Admission to the recital is free. 
HASH'S AUTO REPAIR 
Complete Auto Repair Service 
Foreign & Domestic �•Tune-ups 
m:�:£�•1 2 1 8  State St. ( 5  P o i n t s ) ,  C h a r lesto n .  
Phone 345- 5 7 2 7  
Golden Comb 
Homecoming Specials 
15% off 
Hairshaping & Blowdry: 
Reg. $10.00-Girls-$8 .. 50 
Reg. $9:00-Guys-$7.65 
Hairshaping: Reg. $6.00 - Now $5._1 o 
Perm: Reg. $30.00-Now $25.50 
Just 1 Block !10rth of Lincoln 
,. ,. ,. ,. ,. ,. ,. ,. ,. 
#-··------------coupon 
I 
Tonight at RB's - 3 Michelob for $1.00 
Knuth, Osterman, Garrison 
c: Friday in the Lounge Saturday 
0 h "No Cover Charge" p I K �Jim Dona oo ua onya 1° 'Welcome '�Go Panthers" 
Back" $1.50 P itcher  of Bee r  
... � 
I 
I 
I 
(") 
0 
C: 
"O· 
0 ! Strawberry Bread � 
t With coupon and � 
' purchase :::i 
I Coupon good today I I October 2 I L----------.J 
: Homeof3for KJ�()()W��[2 Sat.only 
, \ $1.00 Beer ... .. ........ L1••111am•ama• with coupon I 
._ ______________ coupon------------••_. 
Homecoming 
Special 
Dozen 
Sweetheart 
Roses 
$7.95 
Arranged 
AU Week 
Coffey's· 
Flower Shop 
1335Monroe 
345-3919 
Tonight. Live from EL Krackers­
A special Concert Event 
Rock and Roll 
60'8 Reviv al 
the original 
''A • • '' nssoc1at1on 
Come in and Hear some hits like: 
Show Time 
•9:00 
* 11:00 
6 Thursday, Oct. 2, 1 980 The Daily Eastern News 
e Daily Eastern News Thursday, Oct. 2, 1980 1 
omen' s courses to be offered . 
The Women's Studies Committee on 
pus is ·currently encouraging 
udents to participate in women_'s 
urses and they are also developing 
as for other activities for the fall 
mester. 
Some of the courses that the 
is promoting are 
"Economic Perspectives on Women," 
m the economics de.partment, 
"Women, Literature and Language," 
offered by the English department and 
Sex and Politics,'' in the political 
ectureseton Poland 
Eastern President Daniel E. Marvin 
d David Buchanan from the 
hemist_ry department will lecture on 
"The Polish Connection" a� 3:30 p.m. 
hursday in the Booth Library lecture 
m, David Mauer .of the history 
partment said. 
The lecture is sponsored by the 
ffice of Faculty Development. 
Marvin and Buchanan will show 'des from their trip to the Siedlce 
riculture and Teachers University in 
oland last spring. The purpose is to 
roduce Eastern's faculty with the 
ospect of an international exchange 
f faculty between Eastern and the 
lish university, Mauer said. 
science department. 
''These courses are generally taught 
by women ad have go9d enrollments,'' 
Sharon Bartling, chairman of the 
women's studies cOmlJlittee said. "The 
committee is considering a mirior in 
women's studies. This is a long range 
goal," Bartling said. 
Bartling also said the committee is 
tentatively planning activities for the 
semester which may include speakers 
who will discuss the family, women 
travelling alone, couples who both 
have careers, time-management, 
health, and ways to cope with stress. 
Tickets available 
for·Candida review 
Tickets for this year's Homecoming 
play, Candida, are on sale throughout 
this week and all of next week, J. Sain 
of the theater department · said · 
Monday. 
Performances for the George 
Bernard Shaw play are at 8 p.m. Friday 
and Saturday, 2 p.m. Sunday and 
again at 8 p.m. Oct. 10 and 11 in the . 
Doudna Fine Arts Center. 
Prices for the tickets are _$3. 50 for 
adults, $2.50 for children and seriior 
citizens and $2 for Eastern students, 
Sain said. · 
TERRY'S 
HAIRSTYLING 
ROIJiiR@ Barber/Stylists 
m · Terry or Angela 
� 345-6325 
1 /2 blk, No'rth of square on 7th 
The 
Kirchner Building Center 
wishes the EIU Panthers 
the Best of Luck 
. this weekend. 
Come on in and check out 
our great selection · 
of Building Supplies � 
Kirchner Building Center 
1 u · 1 
. 
No.1 Sixth Street 348-0121 
M 1 E 
---�----------------------
� a  
B I \ 
Beer Truck 
avatlab/e for parties 
No extra charge 
Due tothe· 
great demand for 
organization phot os, 
t he Warbl er is 
ext ending the 
sig n-up deadl ine t o  · 
·1**********�**************\· 
t Celebrate Homecoming : 
Wed. Oct 8thll 
Make your 
appointment 
in the Warbler Office 
205 Student Services Bldg 
t atth� � t Charleston Elks Club : 
* * * . 
* Open at 9am * 
* * 
! /tO Saturday : * // • JI * 
* Cof fee, donuts, * 
: vegetable soup, chili i 
t Ll�B�d : * * 
t. . ''The Continentals'' : 
t 8:30 pm- 11:30 pm : 
t * * Serving steaks, se a food, # 
* chops and.chicken * 
! t 
* We 're qlso-_open Frida .. r # * * t at4p.m. # 
* * 
t Riheye steak special # 
t "We have the b est food in Charle ston" # it . . $*************************' 
8 T hu rsday, Oct. 2, 1 980 The Dally Eastern News -
Old-time activities to highlight 
Seventh A nn ual Harvest Festival 
by Jul i  Wahlund 
The seventh annual Harvest Frolic 
festival, sponsored by the Lincoln Log 
Cabin State Historical Site, will be held 
Saturday and Sunday. 
The frolic will host a variety of old­
time harvest events, Tom Vance, 
superintendent of Lincoln Log Cabin, 
said. 
Activities will . include pioneer 
cooking, apple butter making, food 
drying, wool spinning, corn husk doll 
making, period music, black powder 
demonstrations and broom making, he 
said. . . 
Visitors will be encouraged to 
participate in quilt making, cider 
pressing, butter churning, candle 
making, period games and the corn 
harvest and "shuckin'," Vance said. 
Saturday night activities will begin 
with a bonfire at 6 p.m., followed by a 
hayride at 7 p.m. and an old-time 
square dance "geared for the inex­
perienced" at 7:30 p.m. ,  he said. 
Vance estimated 7 ,500 persons will 
attend the frolic, an increase of 15 
percent over last year due to 
Homecoming weekend. 
The Lincoln Log Cabin is located 
eight miles south of Charleston, 
following Fourth Street out of town. 
Andes trip explores Peruvian life 
The botany department is spon- Some of the sites that will be visited 
soring a 17-day trip to the Amazon and include the "Lost City of the Incas" in 
Andes mournains in South America Machu-Picchu, the Uros Indians, who 
over Christmas break, botany in- live on floating reed islands near the 
structor Charles Arzeni said Tuesday. Bolivian border and the El Misti 
Currently 19 people have signed up Volcano in Arequipa, Arzeni said. 
for the trip and more are welcome to The group will also visit restaurants 
attend, Arzeni said. and sample Peruvian night life, he 
The trip begins on Dec. 25 when the said. 
group will fly from Miami, Fla. to A full orientation for those students 
Lima, Peru, he said. The group will signed-up will be held sometime before 
visit five cities and many historical and the trifJ, Arzeni said. 
archeological sites, Arzeni �Slid. 
· -
· 
Bartley's Garage 
Fo r Co m p l ete A u to & T r u c k R epa i r  
•Tu n e-u ps  
• B ra kes 
•Shock s 
•W h e e l -a l i g n m e n ts 
• 2 4  h r . tow i n 9  
R t .  1 30 C ha r lesto n  
Its 
. . 
TRADE IN 
TIME 
At 
RMS AUDIO 
RMS is rnvtakingyour 
Aud�o Equi pment i n  �rode for a ny 
of o u r  n ew co m ponent systems.  
I t  does n 't matter to  u s  where the 
eq u i pment was origi nal ly purchased. 
J ust bri ng i t  down to RMS and a we ' l l  
take i t  from there .. 
Hrs. 10-6 M>n-lii 
Sattill 5 pm 
EIU Hair Headquarters . . .  s-he 
ffiam 
COmtgi1en 
• proper analysis . 
• precision cut 
Ninth & Lincoln 
By Appointment Only 
345-431 3  
ENDS ENDS 
TON IGHT! TON IGHT!  'R1 
THE � 
0CTACON 
ENDS TON IGHT! 
RAISE THE 
TITANIC � 
THE BIG 
RE.D ONE. !Em . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · ·  f•E 5 · 00 ADULTS
.) :··E 5 .  00 ADULTS·: 
r•·E ·s· ·  · · �· ·1· · · ·o· · · · ·Aoui.rs ·: :.�.! . . . . . .  : . ·: . . . . . . . $.��.5.9..i '·�. ! . . . . . . : . . . . . . . . . . $.1 .•. 5.Q.: '·�.! . . . . . : . . . . . . . . . .  $.��.�.i 
7 : 00 & 9 : 00 7 : 1 5  & 9 : 30 7 : 1 5 & 9 : 20 
3 NEW ST ARTS TOMORROW ! FEATURES! 
FRI DAY NIGHT: 
:<llll E 5· · · ·.·0·. · 0· · · 4iiUus ! .lllll J' . $1.� 
FRIDAY : [•E 5 · 1 5  ADULTS ·: . =.�.!. . . . . : . . . . . . . . . . . $.1�.�9..: 7 ": 1 5 & 9 : 1 5  
SPECIAL LIM ITED EN.GAGEMENT! 
'� jubilant, hugely entertaining . " movie. -Janet Masl i n .  New York Ti mes . 
' 
., · ·. 4'::� .. · : 
'•' 
. . � . 
' , \, :i . :,{ 
'Fame' bursts with electrici 
from beginning to end:'-Rex 
" 'Fame' has heart, guts 
d '' an power. -Rona Barret t . ABC-TV 
., 
"� �z;� , 
"Bursting with ·rresh faces, 
style and energy.'�oa� id Ansen .  Newsweek . 
PRESENTED IN 
[)[]I DOLBY STEREO I ™  
ST ARTS TOMORROW! ON E 
· ·i ·5 · : ·3·0 ·Aoui.:rs·: & 8 :  00 WEEK 
� ---��· · ·�'�� �� � · · · ,�·, J�s� . . 9�..i �O�N�L�Y�_-_O_N_L_Y�! 
Thursday's CROSSWORD PUZZLE 
Entertainment ACROSS 1 Burn 
7 Secular 
11 Jaunty 
Edited by EUGENE T. MALESKA 
52 Group in " The 4 Construct 
Corn Is Green " after 
54 Crease again destruction 
34 Hitchcock's " --
Window " 
8:00 p.m. 
, 1 0 - M o v i e  " F a s t  
" ( 1 979)  A New Yorker 
es a clerical job to coach a 
etall team of misfits at a 
ote col l e g e .  Gabr ie l  
headgear 
Oct. 2 ,  1 98 0  9 14 Planetarium apparatus 
15 Word form 
with Chinese 
or European 
16 Collection of 
anecdotes 
9, 1 1 -Prisoner:  Cel l  Block H 
1 0-Jeffersons 
1 2-Captioned News 
1 7 , 38-ABC News 
1 0:50 p.m. 
1 7, 38-Charl ie's Angels 
1 1 :00 p.m. 
9-Movie: "Bull itt" ( 1 968) 
Steve McQueen-and one of 
the great auto chases on film­
in a tough police melodrama 
about a loner detective 
tracking syndicate killers. 
1 0-McMil lan & Wife 
1 1 -Movie :  "Claudine" ( 1 974)  
A black welfare mother of  six 
and her garbageman-boy 
friend.  Diahann Carroll ,  James 
Earl Jones, Lawrenct'l-Hilton 
Jacobs. 
1 1 :30 p.m. 
3-Rookies 
2, 1 5 , 20-Tomorrow 
Midnight 
1 7  ,38-Police Woman 
""' rHour.lfT :r. wOULO T/!$T 
our t'IY .s u,.£1.11 !1 6 • U T Y  ""' 
Tl#£ °B ULL.. 111 fAST  Eb'� 
12:30 a.m. 
3-News 
12:55 a.m. 
1 1 -News 
1 :00 a.m. 
2-News 
1 :1 0  a.m. 
38,-News 
1 7-PTL Club 
1 :20 a.m. 
9-News 
1 :25 a.m. 
17 Duck that 
sailed with 
Thor 
Heyerdahl 
18 Expression 
19 "-- Magi c , "  
l�S song 
20 Very filthy or 
corrupt 1 1 -Mov(e "Tarzan and the 22 Wildcat Trappers" ( 1 958) When not 24 These could 
nusy rescuing his animal form a convoy 
friends, Tarzan attempts to 26 Composer 
prevent the treasure- looting of Rorem 
a lost c ity . Gordon Scott, Eve 28 Black jackets 
Brent, Ricki Sorenson.  29 Explorer 
1 :50 a.m. Tasman 
1 1 -Movie "Apache U pdsing" 30 " . . .  god of my 
( 1 966) Cowboys vs. outlaws --" (Juliet re 
and renegade Indians. Rory Romeo) 
Calhoun ,  Corinne Calvet, John 32 Advice 
Russell .  columnist r:::::=======::� 35 Where the 
:r. "1>1 0 J11 'T  Kll/1>w -rllou. r1111vr.s shoebi�I flies 36 Matenal for a llllD :SV, l.f. ll l>  S E. T T l/V(,, S 
Lit . dobie man � 37 Dolley 
c: ' . Madison , --
J;;i. Payne 
=a i 38 ' 'Queen --, " 
-t Joan Crawford 
::r:- film 
J;;i. �9 Baksheesh ..i 42 Gyro follower 
::r- 43 Endure 
_ _....,.. ____ ;::::: 45 Not domestic 
.. ••••••••••im!ll• 48 Gaseous element 
T H�S Ht:RtS GOTTA BE 
A T,PiC:llL CAMPP'.iGN SPe:cclj,, �!;,?TTCC H<M 
EVER� '°"""U'iCRTiOIC 
6RCEOS N&W 'l 
CllUEST C ONS I 
49 Balzac book :  
1832 
50 A Siamese 
twin 
51 Lenin's 
predecessors 
56 Day of the wk. 5 Rugged cliffs 39 Levers on 
57 Verdi opera 6 R . L . S .  potters ' wheels 
59 Style of type criminal 40 Sikorsky 
62 --, amas, 7 Drew 41 Her Met debut 
amat 8 American came in 1931 
63 Diluted rum cuckoo 42 Graf --
64 Yellow and 9 Concept : 44 Subjugate 
scarlet Comb. form 45 Dialects 
65 Golfer David 10 Behind a blind 46 Fish used as 
Graha m ' s  bpi . 1 1  Bushelman bait 
66 "To be , "  to 1 2  Burton role 47 Anger 
Cicero 13 Junk parts 49 Jordanian 
67 Forsyth's 21 Espresso capital 
"The -- additive 51 Lugged 
File" 23 Suffix 53 Part of a 
DOWN 
meaning salutation 
" l ittle one" 55 Inventory 
1 Andrea Doria 24 Quinine is one abbr. 
signal 25 Abba -- .SS Kin of British 
2 --,de coeur 27 Tennis stl!lr iri bashes 
(passionate the 30's 60 Revenue org. 
protest) · · 31 Claim of a sort 61 R. E. Lee 's 
3 Bangle 33 Train cause 
Puzzle Answers on Page 1 1  
GIVE THAT WOMAN 
A BLUE RIBBON ! TRISH REPRESENTS :  
TRISH 
RED WHITE &BLUE 
®LOE ENQUSH "800" � 
CALL TRISH ABOUT YOU R 
N EXT PARTY OR KEGGER. 
SH E WI LL HAVE SOM E  
ITEMS TO H ELP YOU R  PARTY. 
N EE D  PABST PIGSKI N P ICK CARD 
J UST CALL 348-0971 
1 0  Thursday, Oct . 2, 1 980 The Dally Eastern N 
wampus Barber Sty l ists 
� 270 Lincoln Ave. 
Rodney . 
Charleston, 1 1 1 . 
Make a good impression Denise 
with a casual hai r style 
from the Kam pus Barber Stylists 
•Call Rodney or Denise • 
Tu e. - F r i .  9 a . m .  to 6 p. m .  
Sat. 8 a . m .  to 3 p. m .  345-6560 
LAST TWO DAYS 
of our GRAND OPENING 
Don't miss out 
on our 
SUPER Sales 
and FREE gifts! 
The Kamera Box 207 Lincol n Charleston 348-8656 
<Cl levr Strauss & Co 1 979 LWD·1 1 2  
Jeans 
SALE!! 
Were $25.00 
NOW 
$17.88 
D O W N  f O W N  M A  I TOON 
For Rent 
Rooms for boys i n  students house . 
Double $ 7 5 ,  private rooms, $ 1 5 0 .  
Call 345- 7 1 7 1 , o r  348-826 9 .  
Rent a m i n i  storage a s  low a s  $ 1 5 
per month . Size start ing at 4 x 1 2 and 
larger.  Ideal for winter storage 'of 
motorcycles and furniture. Phone 
3 4 5 - 7 7 4 6 .  West Rte . 1 6 . 
Two room apt. with kitchenette, 
stove and refridgerator · good location 
- $ 1 40 month . Call 3 4 5-4 7 5 7  after 
5 : 00 p . m .  
Need gir l  t o  sub- lease at Regen�y 
Apt . Starting · January . Cal l  Cathy.  
345-9680.  
2 B . R .  apartment wi th  one female 
occupancy for sub-let.  Call 348·  
0806 . 
Want gir l  to sublease . October rent 
pai d .  $95 month .  2 2 04 9th St. Call 
345- 509 1 .  
Senior looking for female roommate.  
Own roo m .  1 b lock from campus.  
$8 7 . 50 .  Cal l  Cindy 348-06 7 9 .  Home 
p h .  or at  BelAire Lanes 345-6630.  
Need one g i rl to sublease spacious 
house on 6th St. 345-640 2 .  
One female roommate need to 
sublease Apt . on 4th Street starting i n  
J an .  C a l l  348-02 6 7 .  
>t >t >t >t .. >t >t >t >t >t >t "" 
WE DELIVER 
on campus 
and 
off campus 
Call 
--3 4 5-2844 or 
345-284 1 
* Chec k out our Daily 
Luncheon Specials! 
CAESARS 
Hel p Wanted 
AIRLINE 
Wanted :  Research fi le coordinator. 
Orderly & responsible person needed. 
Education opportunities unl imited. For 
appointment call Al  5 1 1 7 .  
Major air l ines are now hiring for the 
fol lowing opportunities: 
FLIGHT A TIENDANTS 
TICKET AGENTS 
RAMP & BAGGAGE PERSONNEL 
CUSTOMER SERVICE 
RESERVATIONS AGENTS 
CLERICAL POSITIONS 
Indiv iduals i nterested in  applying 
with these· air l ine compani,es must be 
career oriented , have a public 
relations personality, be wil l ing to 
travel i f  required , and be in  good 
health .  For further information on how 
to immediately apply directly with 
these major airl ines companies, write 
to:  
TRAVELX, INC . 
ATIENTI O N :  Airl ines 
Appl ication Information 
'3865 South Wasatch Blvd. Suite 1 0 1 
Salt Lake City, Utah 84 1 09 
Wanted :  D irector(s) of Graphics 
crew . Two positions open . For ap· 
pointment call Al  5 1 1 7. We train . 
Address and stuff envelopes at 
home.  $800 per month possible. Any 
age or location .  See ad under An· 
nouncements. Tr iple "S" . 
Wante d :  UB News Director. Great 
opportun ities for advancement. For 
appo intment call Al 5 1 1 7 .  
���������-6 
OVERSEAS JOBS- S u m m er/year 
round .  Europe, S . Amer . , Australia, 
Asia. All Fields $500- $ 1 200 monthly. 
Expenses paid .  Sightseeing.  Free 
Info .  Write : IJC Box 5 2 - I L3 Corona 
Del Mar , CA 9 2 6 2 5 .  
G r ap h i c s / P ro m o t i o n  
Coordinator position open , For ap­
pointment call Al 5 1 1 7 .  
Need Mon ey? Earn extra income 
sel l ing Aloe Vera Products. Unl imited 
potential ! For information call 345· 
2 9 5 3 .  
D irector o f  U B  Promotions wanted. 
O pportun ities un l imited. For ap­
pointment call Al  5 1 1 7 .  
F i n a n c e  D i r e c t o r  f o r  
Graphics/Promotion wanted . Finance 
or Busin ess major preferred.  For 
appointment call Al . 5 1 1 7 .  
Sept. 29 Th ru Oct. 1 1  
EVERYTH I NG IN  
TH E STORE 
Wargames and Accesso · 
Gaming Figures 
Model Railroad Supplies 
RIC Plain Planes - Boats-Cars 
� Military Models and Miniatures Magazines 
· Miniature 'furniture Kits 
-A LS0-
25% O FF Estes Rockets 
30% O FF Life like R.R. Supplies 
OPEN 9 :00  A .M .  to 6 : 00 P.M . 
1 804 BROA DWA Y  MA TTOON 
hursday' s  
Classified ads 
Dally Eastern News 
rt Typing,  Rubber Stam ps,  
· g Invitation s ,  Fast Offset 
g .  Copy-X Copy Center.  2 0 7  
Avenue.  
Wanted 
�----------3 
needed ,  Hinsdale Oasis or 
est suburbs Carl ington Heights 
October 3rd , gas money. Cal l  
. 58 1 -32 3 9 .  
�---------2 
needed weekenq Oct.  3 to 
area. Cal l Carolyn . 5 8 1 - 5 0 5 3 .  
�---------2 
D artist needed to paint 
uction of Early Times Whiskey 
on latch hook canvas . Call 
. 581 · 5388 . 
�----------2 
needed to & from Downers 
or LaGrange area Oct.  3 - 5 .  
money ! Lori 5 8 1 - 3 2 4 4 .  
people DESPERATELY need 
lo Effingham Friday . Ernie 6 1 8 5 
chen 32 4 7 .  
For Sale 
t your room with a remnant 
Carlyle Interiors U n l i m ited 
2 miles west of Charleston 
Rte . 1 6 . Open 8-6 Monday 
Saturday. Phone 3 4 5 - 7 7  4 6 .  
�---------·00 
Superbeetle ,  1 9 7 3 .  AM-FM 
ette . E xc e l l e n t  c o n d i t i o n .  
. 348· 1 7 6 5 .  
�----------3 
a 250 enduro. Good con· · 
, low miles - $3 2 5 .  348- 1 7 6 5 .  
---------�·3 .  
--�------�·3 
ing Shoes at low prices. All  
, almost any_ model . This 
's special 5-Star N i ke Yankee. 
$35 Sale $ 2 8 .  348- 1 56 4 ,  
y Hampton N o .  1 4 , ask for 
____________ 6 
$ 4 0 .  
________ 2 
· g board, Rotolite Expediter , 
· al chair ,  end table ,  Electrolux 
pawer nozzle, misc.  345�66 7 5 .  
. 2 
records, tapes.  Week special , 
Seger. Against the Wind and 
Bowie Scary Monsters. $ 6 . 00 
p Paris $ 1 0 . 00 .  58 1 -
ifled ads 
· n Science organization to meet 
meeting of the Christ ian Scie I ce 
'zation wil l  be at 6 p . m .  
ay in  the Union addition 
Room. 
C:P to meet 
NAACP will hold a brief 
g at 6:30 p .'m . Thursday i n  the 
addition Shelbyville Room . 
ne interested may attend. 
sign up set 
ents interested in becoming 
rs of the Society for Ad­
ent  of Management should 
up from 9 a . m .  to 5 p . m .  
a y  and Fri day i n  t h e  U nion 
bership is  $ 1 5  and enti tles the 
ber to see the series "The 
which wil l  
-loss group to meet 
Dirty Plate Cl.ub,  a weigh t-loss 
, will meet at 3 p . m .  Thu rsday in 
Union addition Greenup Room . 
and new members are welcome. 
Glmma Nu to meet 
' Gamma Nu wi l l  meet at 6 p . m .  
ay i n  t h e  U n i o n  addition 
-Tuscola Room . 
Oct . 2 ,  1 980 l l 
Hundreds o·f new LP albums for sale 
ch eap . Jazz-po p-blues-an d rock. 
Cal l  Mattoon 2 3 4 · 2 5 9 5 .  
Pioneer R H - 6 0  8 -track Stereo 
Recorder.  Call 3 4 5 - 9 5 2 3 .  Best offer .  
_____________8 
1 9 7 9  Pioner Car Cassette K P 2 7 2  
Under Dash Tape Player $ 5 0 . 0 0 .  
3 4 5 · 2403 or 348-0 2 8 6 .  
_____________2 
GARAGE SALE Sat . 8 - 3. 1 2 2 3  
J ackson , East o f  Square. Qual ity 
clothes, 2 oak office chairs, LOTS of 
misc.  
_____________3 
1 P IONEER SA- 6500 II am p ,  TX-
6500 I I  tuner ,  PL· 1 1 2 0 turn tabl e ,  2 
Project 60A speakers, $ 1 5 0 .  Phone 
348-04 3 5 .  
. 
_____________.8 
A 1 9 7 1  VW Fastback .  Engine runs 
good , needs l ittle bodywork, pr ice 
reasonabl e .  Cal l  me between 1 -3 pm 
everyday . 3 4 5 - 2 7 8 4 .  
_____________7 
2 A M F  Al l  Pro Mopeds. 3 mo . o l d .  
3 4 5 - 9 5 3 8  . 
A n nouncements 
KEEP ABORTION SAFE A N D  
LEGAL - Join Naral-Free Referals.  
3 4 5 - 9 2 8 5 .  
----------�·00 
R i chey Auct ion Service Route 1 6 , 
Ashmore, IL Auction sale every 
Thursday n i g ht 7 p . m .  New and used 
furniture store open Mon day thru 
Friday 8 to 5. Saturday 8 to 1 .  Phone 
3 4 9 - 88 2 2 .  
____________oo 
B i rthright Cares - Gives Free 
pregnancy test Monday thru Friday 
3 : 00 tq 7 : 00 - 348-85 5 1 . 
Free quart of Coke with large pizza 
- del ivery or picku p .  Adducci 's Pizza. 
3 4 5 - 9 1 4 1 ' 3 4 5 - 9 3 9 3  . 
Address and stuff envelopes at 
home.  $800 per month possib le.  
Offer , send $ 1 . 00 (refundable) to:  
iriple "S" , 869-C Jun iper Road , 
Pinon H i l ls ,  CA 9 2 3 7 2 .  
F i r e p l a c e  w o r k i n g  s o o n -
m a r s h m e l l o w s , hotdog s ,  etc . ­
U pstairs at Roes. 
For any serious m usician i nterested 
i n  start ing a ban d call  34 8 · 1 5 7 3  after 
3 p . m .  
Old Styl e  cards-upstairs at Roc's­
See John . 
--------�2 
F R E E- B e au t i f u l  B l a c k  C a t ,  
n eutere d ,  Litter trained · B o x  i n ­
cluded . 5 8 1 - 5 6 4 7  after 4 : 30 .  
_____________3 
CONTACT LENS WEARERS. Save 
on brand name hard or soft lens 
suppl ies.  Send for free i l lustrated" 
catalog.  Contact Lens Suppl ies , Box 
7 4 5 3 ,  Phoen i x ,  Arizona 8 5 0 1 1 .  
Webb Creek Warriors · Get drunk & 
be· somebody this wekend-Pervis . 
Sig Tau Song of the Week: "What 
Goes Up Must Come Down" Allan 
Parsons Project - The Board . 
To the new Sigma Pi Pledges : 
Congratu lations for pledging the best , 
and Good Luck! Love , J ean . 
Hey DX's :  Let's get psyched for 
Homecomi n g !  Love,  the KD's .  
· Congratu lat ions-Ph i  Beta C h i ! ! !  
You're one year old and going stro n g !  
_____________.3 
J i l l :  Happy 1 8th B irthday! Want 
another F R E E  racquetbal l lesson? 
C eJay . 
Alpha Phis-Let's get psyched for 
homecomin g !  We're No. 1 in  spir i t .  
Have a Great B- Day J i l l  E .  - Your 
Room i e .  
_____________2 
Elroy , I knew we could work it out ,  i t  
just  took a l itt le experimel'lting and 
t ime ! Love Ya,  Ethyl . 
Boo Boo 's Wom bat - If i t 's you & me 
against the world . . .  sorry world ! See 
ya in a month at Kan sas City .  I do.  
Wombat's Boo Boo . 
Cindy,  Happy B irthday ! Hope your 
1 9th is one to remember.  Sorry I can 't  
be here ton ight to help you celebrate .  
Have fun ! Love ya - Peggy. 
F irst Baptist Church . 7th and 
Harrison .  Worsh i p :  9 : 30 am Sunday 
School : 1 0 : 3 5  am Col lege C lass -
student membership choir ;  teach 
S u n day S c h o o l . Tran s p o rtat i o o  
provided - Call  3 4 5 - 59 7 7 ;  3 4 5 -
2 8 5 6 ;  3 4 5 - 508 1 . 
Congats Brown i e !  Only Greek on 
Court!  Love, J u l es & Ditt i .  
F i rst Baptist Churc h .  7th and 
Harr iso n .  Wors h i p :  9 : 30 a . m . ;  
Sunday Schoo l :  1 0 : 3 5  a . m .  Col lege 
clgiss-student membersh i p  choir ;  
teach Sunday Schoo l .  Transportat ion 
provided - cal l  3 4 5-- 5 9 7 7 ;  3 4 5 - 2 8 5 6 ;  
3 4 5 - 508 1 .  
_____________.3 
Roe's has the best san dwiches 
avai lable . 
_____________.3 
Roe's regular October cards-free 
start ing Wednesday October 1 . 
____________2 
Coming this Thursday at E . L .  
K r a c k e  r s  t h e  o r i g i n a l  
" ASSOCIATI ON " .  
_____________2 
ATTENTION LADI ES:  Beta Sigma 
Psi announces our ann ual Litt le Sister 
Rush Part ies held Wedn esday Oct . 1 
an d Thursday Oct . 2 ,  8 : 00 p . m . ,  at 
the Beta Sig House, 4 1 8 Harrison .  
Cal l  3 4 5 - 4 2 8 1  for rides and ' info .  
Come and see why the house with the 
f i rst Little Sister . program at EIU is 
n u m b e r  one in S c h o l a r s h i p ,  
Brotherhoo d ,  an d Little Sisters . 
Att e n t i o n ! A l l  F ra t e r n i t i e s ,  
S o r o r i t i e s , a n d • a l l  S o c i a l 
Organizat ions,  for the best in quality 
sound and music for your c;:tances or 
formals .  Cal l  ZLC Sound Systems.  
58 1 - 2 7 8 9  or 348- 1 5 7 2 .  
Vicki e ,  CONGRATU LATIONS on 
gett ing 1 9 80- 8 1  HOMECOMING 
Q U E E N . From Deb i ,  Kr is ,  Karla, Kel ly ,  
J i l l ,  Kare n ,  Pete and Cindy.  We Love 
_____________2 You . 
___________3 J i l l , no cake and no ice cream but a 
b ig  loud Happy Birthday ! L . T .  C o m e  j o i n  the men o f  Delta Sigma 
_____________ 2 Phi  for some Bratts and Beer Saturday 
M B ,  Is your bandana dry yet? Thanx after the footbal l gam e .  
agai n !  SAC . 
G()(){) Li/CJ( 7V 
'/O() 80TH, £/} 
ANO MJIRKY I 
813 AMAZ!Ne! 
Please report classified ad errors i mmediately at 5 8 1  -
28 1 2 . A correct ad will appear in the next edition . Unless 
notif ied, we cannot be responsible for an incorrect ad 
after its f i r:;t insertion . 
Linda Kravik ,  We th ink you're the 
greatest ! Love,  your Alpha Phi  siste�s .  
____________,2 
SIGMA P l ' s ,  good luck dur ing 
Homeco m i n g ,  you're N o .  1 1  I l o v e  you 
and am behind you al l  the way ' Your 
Sweetheart. G M :  Congratulations again on 
_____________3 making it for another season . Good 
To the most wonderful and beautifu l  Luck today ! Love , Your F av.  
g irlfriend , Happy Birthday , Mary , Love Roommate . 
Jock.  
_____________2 
Come to the first and last ann ual 
Ann ex-Greenhouse kegger . Oct 4 ,  
fol lowin g  t h e  game and across from 
the U n ion on 9th . 
_____________2 
To my soro r ,  sh ipee,  and friend -
Happy B irthday . The Big 2 - 1  ! Hope 
you have many more.  Thanks for 
being you!  - Me and R . T . M .  of 
course ' 
____________.2 
Renee,  Another wasted weekend 
for the "Big 1 9 " Happy B- Day . Love 
ya, Sue . 
To my one and only M r .  Pudding -
Happy 8 month Ann iversary ! We 
real ly  made i t !  Thanks for being so 
special and remember al l  the ex­
cel lent t imes that we've share d .  I ' l l  
l o v e  y o u  always, M iss Puddin g .  
B u y  y o u r  S . A . M .  mem bership o r  
t ickets t o  s e e  " T h e  American En­
_____________.2 terpreneur" series on Oct.  1 4 , 1 9 8 0 .  
Having trouble m eeting that cute On Sale a t  U n ion Lobby tables.  
guy or g ir l  who sits by you i n  class? 
Have you ever thought that maybe the 
problem is . . . .  your shoes? Do they 
lack body ; an d  excitement? Maybe a 
shoe sh ine is what you need ' ! !  f:riday , 
Oct.  3 from 8 : 30 a . m .  to 5 : 00 p . m .  in  
the Union .  
Are your shoes du l l?  Scuffed up? 
Lifeless looking? Maybe a shoe shine 
is what you need ! Fr iday,  Oct.  3 from 
8 : 30 a . m .  to 5 : 00 p . m .  in the U n ion . 
_____________3 
Sigma C h i ' s  and Alpha Ph i 's  are N o .  
_____________3 1 in spir it . 
_____________3 
J i l l ,  Have a Great B i rthday '  From 
your Barroom Buddy , Amy.  
_____________2 
Day 2 0 .  GTG ' s ,  friends,  and lovers 
of Kermit T .  Frog . WAR N I N G !  Any 
" raid on Entebbe" l i beration attempt 
wil l  result i n  the immediate loss of 
Kermit's vital .organs. No more squeals 
for M iss Piggy. Delajojo Terrorists . 
Brown Eyes ( T . B . ) ,  No " perfumed" 
l etter th is t ime.  sorry is I cramped your 
_____________2 style Monday n ight  at Krackers . I 
Warriors Congratulat ions'  4 - 0 !  really should have known better .  
Let 's  see if  you can keep it "up" this H azel Eyes.  ( Peac h es ) .  
weekend - Warriorettes . 
To Whoever l eft a lawn chair ,  fold i n g  
c h a i r ,  c u s h i o n  c h a i r ,  and empty keg 
on our doorstep .  Please come col lect 
_____________ 
2 them . If they are not col lected by 
One Can Anne: You're the One! I 'm Friday , we wi l l  consider them 
proud of you .  I love ya Bucko .  LOOP - donations .  Than k you .  The Women of 
H appy B i rthday M B  and Kegger.  
Love Sharon and Jay . 
"Once an R A ,  Always and R A .  A l p h a  P h i .  ____________2 __________2 
I M P R O V E  Y O U R G R A D E S !  H APPY B I R T H D AY S O R O R S : 
R esearch catalog-306 pages- C Y NT H I A  A N D  S H A R O N , G ET 
1 0 , 2 K8 descriptive l ist ings-Rush READY TO PARTY ! D E LTA LOVE,  
$ 1 . 00 ( refundable) . Box 2 5 0 9 7 C , Theta zeta C hapter . 
Los Angeles,  900 2 5 .  ( 2 1 3 ) 4  7 7 -
8 2 2 6 .  
_________ TW 1 1 / 5 
To the men of Delta C h i :  KD's are 
l o o k i n g  f o r w a r d  t o ' a g r eat  
Homecomi n g  th is year ! 
Lost and Fou nd 
_____________2 Lost: Panasonic recorder by An-
C O N G R A  T U  L A  T I O N S  
COOPER a n d  R EG I N A  
Carman H a l l  is  proud of you !  
V I C K I  E drews Tennis Courts . I f  found please 
McCOY ! call  Mary. 5 50 3 . 
_____________3 Lost : Ladies Gold watch in Ladies 
DZ's and Lambda C h i ' s  are no. 1 i n  washroom by Union Bookstore on 
Homecomi n g !  Sept . 2 9 .  Please call Claudia.  3 4 5 -
____________3 6 4 1 3 . 
Fitzie - Happy, H appy B irthday! 
How about ·a l itt le Giacobazzi by the 
Dashboard Light?!  Love and Kisses,  
Quadettes and Frie and Frac . 
-----------�-6 
Lost Sept.  30th . Set of keys on a 
chain with name tags.  If found please 
turn i n  to Candy Shop i n  U n i o n .  
F o r  a n y  serious musician i nterested Lost : Ladies' t a n  wal let .  Tuesday 
in start ing a band call 34.8-0853 after eve . n ear Lantz.  I n eed my l icense'  
3 p . m .  J u l i e  3 4 5 - 6 9 2 6 .  
Anyone interested i n  forming a 
s ingle- parent group call  5 4 5 - 2 7 9 2 . 
Cynthia Ruth Angel ic Feltz : Happy 
Birthday Sis! Love Cathy.  
E I U  Outing C l u b  meeting Thurs.  
n ight .  Oakland Room of U nion . 7 : 00 
p . m .  
5th Floor Andrews Murderer-I 
know who you are ! Columbo.  
S t ro h - A - P a r t y - F o r  more i n -
formation contact Stroh 's Col lege 
Rep.  Joe Dively - 3 4 5 - 5 0 1 5 .  
_________ R. F 1 2 / k3 1 
Lost : Set of keys with l eather key 
desi g n .  Cal l. 3 4 5 - 7 9 6 4 . 
Answers to Puzzle 
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Ogas , Shaw relay plays q u icker with hands 
by Dave Claypool . signals to a hitter-touching his chin, 
When Eastern football fans toast a then his ear and finally calling the play 
Panther touchdown or long gain, they with a fist over his head. 
· 
seldom realize the long procedure "I relay the message to the quar­
involved in calling the play which terback as soon as the (previous) play is 
caused the cheers and smiling faces. over, while Dennis (Shaw) is giving me 
It is not just a matter of the quar- the play ," Ogas said. "I really feel that 
terback asking his linemen. or backs this allows us to.get the plays in quicker 
what they think will work , or even the and it also helps avoid delay-of-game 
coach on the sideline yelling a play to calls ."  
his offensive unit. Eastern starting quarterback Chuck 
It could be said the method starts at Wright also has praise for tfle relay 
the top and works its way down, method. 
because Eastern's plays originate from "Last year we were shuffling in our 
the top of the press box . plays with our fullbacks, but I think 
Offensive . Coordinator Dennis that having Coach Ogas signaling in 
Shaw, the coach responsible for the the plays is much more efficient," the 
play selection, sits inside the stadium senior said. 
press box with a radio head set on and The "shuffling" system which 
relays his choice of plays to his of- Wright mentioned is another popular 
fensive assistant, Ray Ogas. method of getting plays into a game, 
Ogas is the coach who resembles a but Ogas finds problems with it. 
baseball team's third base coach giving "I think there are probably some 
. Thursday's · . 
· · SngJ!�ews 
1 2  Oct. 2, 1 98 0  
Pittman 'Defensive Player of Week ' 
Eastern defensive back Don Pittman returns one of his two intercepted 
passes dur ing the Panthers' 4 1 - 7 victory over North East M issouri State 
Saturday at O' Brien Field . P ittman also blocked a punt which led to an Eastern 
touchdown in  the contest and was named the M id-Continent Conference's 
" Defensive Player of the Week . "  ( N ews photo by Robin Scholz) 
coaches who are afraid to use hand 
signals because they think a signal 
might get picked up by the other team, 
or they might have two good wide 
receivers or running backs that they 
want to shuffle- ," Ogas said. "But I 
really prefer our method. It's so much 
quicker. "  
And this quickness has paid off, as · 
the Panthers have been whistled for 
only two delay-of-game penalties, both 
coming in the Indiana State game. 
"Those are the only two-," Wright 
said. "And I think that those two came 
because it took the coaches a little 
longer than usual to call the play ." 
While using hand signals from the 
sideline may be much quicker, the 
constant flashing of signs does present 
the possibility for confusion. 
But Ogas said he has made few 
mistakes in relaying signals to his 
quarterbacks. 
"We've had a couple of mix-ups as 
far as formations, but those hav.e been 
because of blows by the quarterback ," 
the coach said. 
Wright agreed that this form of 
signal calling is relatively simple . 
"Sometimes we get mixed-up, but if 
Jeff (Christensen, the back-up QB) or I 
don't catch the signal the first time, 
we'll ask for the signal again," Wright 
said. "It's really easier to understand 
than it looks." 
-
But Wright said that if an occassion 
ever arises when he misses a call from 
Ogas, he calls the play himself. 
"They let me call a series in the 
opening game against South Dakota. 
We were moving the ball pretty well, 
but we ended up fumbling it on a pitch 
to a back," said Wright. "But other 
than that, its all up to Coach Shaw." 
Although orie might suspect that this 
long chain of relays might cause some 
disagreement in play selection, Ogas 
I 
� 
Eastern offensive l ine coach 
Ogas relays a play into East 
contest with Northeast M issouri 
Saturday via hand signals. ( 
photo by Paul Black) 
said there has been none. 
"We haven't run into that at 
Ogas said. "Dennis and I think al 
the same lines because we ·get tog 
four days prior to a garrie and 
which plays we'll use for dm 
situations.'' 
Panthers· ta·ce 'physical 
. . 
game against Western 
by Steve Binder 
Eastern's womens' field hockey 
team will travel to Western · Illinois 
University Thursday for what Eastern 
coach Betty Temple said will be a 
"very . physical" contest with the 
Leathernecks. 
"It will be a very physical game with 
a lot of pushing, shoving and 
elbowing. Western is very physical and 
a real go-to-the-ball team," Temple 
said. 
In preparation for the aggressive 
battle, Temple plans to use the same 
starting line up she highly praised in 
Wildcats top 
Div . I I  poll 
For the second week in succession; 
the Wildcats of Northern Michigan top 
the NCAA Division II football poll. 
The 4-0 Wildcats remained un­
defeated and in the No. 1 positioo after 
edging Youngstown State 10-7 
Saturday . 
The complete poll is as follows: 
1. Northern Michigan (4-0) 59 
2 .  Nebraska-Omaha (4-0) 57 
3. Troy State (3-0) 52 
4 .  North Alabama (3-0) 46 
5. SW Texas State (2-1) 43 
6. East Stroudsburg (2-1) 41 . 
7'. Eastern Wash. (3-0) 31 
8. facksonville St . (3-1) 30 
9. Missouri-Rolla (4-0) 28 
I O .Slippery Rock (2-1) 19 
Virginia Union (2-1) 19 
(tie) 
the Panthers' 2-1 loss to the Uni 
of Iowa Saturday . 
"I will go with the same st · 
up because they worked real 
together. The whole team has 
fidence in themselves now 
cons�antly talking we will h 
together out there," Temple said. 
Even though Eastern lost 
games to SoutheasrMissouri, St. 
University and the University o 
Friday and Saturday, Temple 
squad played super hockey 
tained a level confidence not pr' 
reached this season. 
The coach partly attribut 
acquisition of ·confidence to 
forward alignment used last w 
Temple decided to switch fr 
squad's usual 4-forward-2 link 
to a 3-forward-3 link alignm 
said it was a definite .improvem 
''The forwards played 
aggressively because they k 
had an extra defensive link 
them and we moved forward 
ball ·better than coming back 
going forward," Temple said. 
Temple also said she wiU use 
alignment against Western bu 
sure if the Panthers will utilize 
second half of the season. 
"Right now it's what's wor 
us. Usually a team will have 
with one system that will wor 
far this is it," Temple said . 
Western, which captured 
Division I championship 
dumped Eastern 2-1 in 1 979 
forward Cheryl Novak scored 
the �eathernecks' goals. 
